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from  viruses  and  there  is  increasing  evidence  that  such 























































the AnAtomy of the VIrus (fIgure 1)
The outer surface of the virus is made of a lipid envelope 







influences  such  as  desiccation.  This  is  the  reason  that 























Haemagglutinin  specifically  attaches  to  the  surface  of  a 
respiratory cell. Without this specific attachment the infection 



















Key examples of past Influenza A Pandemics and antigenic shift events resulting in generalised human circulation
year of 
emergence





























features  of  the  influenza  virus  contribute  to  its  rapid 
evolutionary  capacity  to  change  its  antigens  and  escape 
immune recognition. 



















reassortment  to  occur. Viruses  that  simultaneously  infect 
the  same  cell  can  swap  segments  -  sexual  reproduction 
in viruses: effectively two viruses mating. We know from 
surveillance studies that this happens frequently, for example, 






































“mixing  vessel”  responsible  for  emergence  of  reassortant 
strains that cause pandemics in humans.






















where dId h1n1 2009 come from?










Selected examples of zoonotic transmission of influenza to 
humans that have not resulted in sustained human to human 
transmission
year  Virus 
subtype 
location  no. of cases 
1997  H5N1  Hong Kong  18 (6 deaths) 













































h1n1 2009 – dIstInctIVe feAtures







epidemiological  impact  of  the  pandemic  as  older  people 
are,  typically,  the  largest  vulnerable  group  for  influenza 
complications.  Serological  studies  have  shown  that  older 
people  have  some  cross  protective  antibody  arising  from 
either repeated past vaccination or infection with H1 viruses. 
AsymptomAtIc InfectIon












































pArAdoxIcAl IncreAsed seVerIty of 
hospItAlIsed cAses






admissions  reflected  the  ‘new’  risk  factors  of  pregnancy, 
obesity and neurodevelopmental delay, but over 20% were 
in patients without clear risk factors. Admission to ICU was 





molecular  techniques.  These  were  used  extensively  for 
surveillance  and  diagnosis,  having  many  advantages  over 
traditional diagnostic methods. Widespread use of combined 
nose and throat swab sampling proved very successful. 
However  in  severe  cases  requiring  ICU  admission, 
approximately 20% were found to have a negative nose & 





h1n1 2009 InfectIon In non-humAn AnImAls
Many  countries  have  reported  H1N1  2009  in  animals. 
The source has been regarded as human, with subsequent 




pigs  are  the  animals  most  recognised  to  be  infected  but 
outbreaks in farmed turkeys and isolated cases in pet cats and 
dogs have been recorded. 
The  viruses  from  these  animal  outbreaks  that  have  been 
studied  and  sequenced,  so  far  have  been  found  to  be 
essentially  identical  to  the  pandemic  virus  circulating  in 
humans. Infections in pigs are probably even more common 









Industrial  pig  farming  has  undoubtedly  accelerated  the 
evolution  of  influenza  viruses  in  farmed  pigs.  There  is 
considerable  influenza  genetic  variability  in  currently 





h1n1 2009 rAte of genetIc VArIAtIon.
As discussed, influenza viruses are expected to evolve rapidly 
and to change antigenicity over time such that their surface 











AntIVIrAl resIstAnce to tAmIflu In h1n1 
2009
The H1 seasonal virus circulating up until 2010 was almost 
entirely  resistant  to  Oseltamivir,  and  this  resistance  had 
emerged over the previous 2 flu seasons. A single aminoacid 
change in the active site of the N protein can confer resistance.
So  far  (March  2010),  40  of  the  5,462  pandemic  viruses 
tested  have  been  confirmed  to  carry  the  mutation  which 
confers resistance to Oseltamivir. The biggest risk for the 
emergence of Oseltamivir resistant virus appears to be in 
immunocompromised  patients;  particularly  where  lower 
prophylactic dosages are used after a patient has been exposed 
to the virus. For example, there have been two recognised 
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We  do  not  know  if  a  ‘1918  type’  event  could  happen 
again. The 1918 virus has been reconstructed and studied. 
Undoubtedly it had distinctive biological properties that made 
it  considerably  more  pathogenic  than  any  other  influenza 
viruses about which we are historically aware and which are 
established in humans. However the availability of antibiotics, 
antivirals, vaccines and intensive care support is likely to have 
substantial impact on the morbidity and mortality rates even 
in the face of a very nasty virus.
conclusIon 
In comparative historical terms, the 2009 emergence of a new 
pandemic influenza represented an overdue event. In terms 
of severity and impact on society, it was a best case scenario 
and an opportunity to rehearse and hone preparations for the 
inevitable future pandemics that may be less benign. The 
new dynamic of a circulating human influenza virus that can 
slip in and out of pigs is concerning as it could lead to future 
reassortant events between pig and human viruses.
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